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The next meeting is Saturday May 19th at our regular meeting place, VFW
Post 8681, 18940 Drayton Street and County Line Road
Our

May

meeting

will

have

member

plant

sales,

member

presentations and society business. Member presentation will be
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by Kara Ramsey, Jodi Ywarsky, Celeste Ogden, Joyce from Joy Orchids and Jeff Rundell.

(See page 12)
Mark your calendar!

The 2018 Springhill Orchid Lover’s Club Display at the April
Orchid Show. Designed by Marita Riesz, Mary Lou Mattana,
Pat Baig and Marie Tanaka. Built by Marita Reisz, Pat Baig,
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T0 all members who planned, constructed, cooked , arranged, sold, built,

Steve Mattana and Future
Speakers

supported, worked, shopped, advertised, recruited or otherwisegave of
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It is through members like you that we continue to advance the enjoyment

International Phal. Alliance

of orchids. Special thanks of course to Marita who chaired this event and
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brought everything together. I’ll have more to say about our show but, for

American Orchid Seminar

now, all of you should take a well deserved rest .

themselves to make our orchid show GREAT , I want to say THANK YOU.

Jeff
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

REFRESHMENTS

OFFICERS
President

Jeff Rundell

1st Vice President & Past President

Geary Harris
Steve Mattana

2nd Vice President /Programs
Treasurer

Helen Battistrada

Executive Secretary

Pat Baig

Recording Secretary

Matt Riesz

(not an elected position)

Ken & Delia Dunn

Mailing the Keiki

Ken Dunn

E-mail Co-ordinator

Tim Smith

Historian

Mary Lou Mattana

Librarian

Celeste Ogden

Membership

We do have leftover beverages from the show, so if
the people who signed up to bring water just want
to bring it in gallon containers, we can use it for
coffee. If not that is ok too.
Mary Lou

Linda Condon & Arlene Appelbaum

Publicity

Julie Smolka

Refreshments

Mary Lou Mattana

Refreshment Reminders

Mary Lou Mattana

Show Table Report
Speaker Segment Writer
Trips

Our refreshments for May are being brought
by: Lori Cleaver,
Delia Dunn,
Pat Baig,
..
Laurie
Ciannamea
Linda Condon.
Beverages
Bobbie Lemay (water),
Wen Ogden (soda)
Keith Adrian (water).

COMMITTEES
.
Bulletin (The Keiki)

Thank you to everyone
that brought something to
share for our annual show.
The food was all delicious!
Also, thank you to everyone who helped in the
kitchen.
I
could
not
have
done it without you.
..

TREASURER’S REPORT

By

Matt Riesz

Helen Battistrada

Kara Ramsey

Sonia Terrelonge & Laurie Ciannamea

Webmaster

Bob East
(Website set up by Ken Dunn)

Beginning Balance : $10,858.56
Total Receipts
Disbursements:

$ 240.00
$ 1,624,99

Ending Balance:

$ 9,473.57

4/14/18
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The nominating committee will report at this

By Jeff Rundell

meeting and we will also hold the election. I want

to thank the nominating committee which includes
Change is in the wind. As you
Wendy Paracka, Bobbie LeMay and especially
may recall, I will not be a candiDelia Dunn. She has taken on this responsibility
date for club president this year.
repeatedly and always done a fine job
We will be electing a new president and a new board. Above all I want to thank Remember that questionnaire? I’d like to summaall of you for the support, help and friendship you rize the responses to the rest of the questions I did
have provided over my years of service. It has been not cover in the last issue. Many of these questions
a pleasure and an honor to lead a group of such did not draw lots of responses so there are no clear
diverse, committed and kind members. We cer- majorities to report.
tainly have had some interesting and wonderful 2. New meeting places? A couple of churches were
experiences. Now the bad news: I’m not going any- suggested (note: we do need a plan “B” so keep
where. I will still be putting in my two cents on the thinking about alternatives).
board and trying to complete tasks I have started 3. Enjoyable speakers? The list includes Luis,

like our not for profit status. Most importantly, I Miranda, Art Stone, Phelps, Smiley, Goodwin and
ask that you give our new president and board the oh no ...Jeff?
support they need to succeed. We are all here to 4. Suggested speakers and topics? Mac’s Orchids,
enjoy each other and our orchids. Let us continue species orchids, mini orchids.
to cooperate toward our common goals and remem- 9. Keiki favorites? Culture, personal stories, picber a line from one of my favorite songs: “We’re not tures, speaker notes.
here for a long time, but a good time”.

10. Meeting agenda? Show table last, More or less

show table, earlier raffle
Now for some business. Next meeting we will have
12. Auction? No changes, prior plant list, May,
some mini presentations by members. It’s a variety
June, October, Church.
show you won’t want to miss. We are also looking
13. Picnic? No changes, no picnic- trip instead, preforward to member plant sales. NEWS FLASH!
cook food
The club has been fortunate enough to receive 3
14. Holiday party? Don’t change, Love the Buffet,
unexpected donations of orchids. One came from a
new location, make it a really big affair
recently deceased and well respected former mem15. Best time for the show? March, April , Februber, Gordon Gorsuch. The other group comes from
ary, fall
a member of my community (Sugarmill) that no
16. Trip? Redlands, Tamiami, member homes,
longer wanted her orchids. Some of these plants
Smiley.
will go into our raffle, along with 9 Dendrobium
17. Workshop meetings? Yes=7, Possibly = 6, No=
Angel Love “vivids” donated by Accent Orchids at
2
the end of our show. That should make for a really
great raffle. We will be selling the rest of the 18. Orchid logo clothes? Shirts=7, Hats=4,
plants to benefit the club. We hope that this will 19. Contribute a small amount to orchid conservadefray some of the expenses we incurred at the tion? Yes=13, No=1
show. There is a wide variety of types and sizes so 20. Group supplies? Orchiata=4, perlite= 3, stalite
come prepared to pick up some treasures.
h

rock=2, aliflor=4
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The board will take into consideration these
results and always welcomes your input.
Finally I want to say a word (just one)
about what keeps our group going. The
word is- volunteers. People who volunteer to
help, share something special within the
group. Without volunteers nothing gets accomplished and the more volunteers we
have the lighter the load. Currently we

NOMINATING COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENT

have several needs including publicity, the

By Delia Dunn

auction and the picnic. Won’t you please
consider helping us with some of these activities?
By the way, if it is time to make divisions of

It’s that time of year again when we announce our Slate
of Officers for the coming year which starts in July.
For President Steve Mattana

your plants please keep the club in mind.

1st Vice President Matt Reisz

Remember that our auction in the fall de-

2nd Vice President & Programming Jovan Parker

pends on donations from members. It’s our
biggest fundraiser so please consider a
“clump for the club”.
I hope to see everyone May 19.
Jeff

Secretary Pat Dupke
Treasurer Pat Baig
It is a real pleasure to have Pat Dupke back with us
again, doing much better and she will fit very well into
her old position as Secretary.
Pat Baig is relinquishing that spot to be Treasurer which

————————————————————- position she much prefers and in which she has experience. Our long time friend and Treasurer, Helen Battistrada will remain on the Executive Board in an Advisory
capacity. Now, everybody is happy!!
It is customary to ask for nominations from the floor and
I will be doing that at our meeting. Remember, if you are
going to nominate someone for a position you must have
asked them first if they are willing to serve in that position and received a positive response.
Following that we will hold the Election and next month,
in July, we will hold the Installation of Officers.
And I want to thank everyone who played a large part in
developing (literally) this slate of officers, including my
committee members, Wendy Paracka and Bobbie LeMay,
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Redland Orchid Show / Sale Field Trip Fri.
May

18th,

2018, Sponsored by FWCOS

Trip Cost of $55.00 includes: bus cost, driver tip,
refreshments on bus, entrance fee and $5.00 discount coupon.
Pickup location: The Pinellas Park Super Walmart located at 8001 US 19 N. It is on US 19 just
north of Park Boulevard. We will meet on the north
side of the parking lot the left side of the parking
lot when you drive in. We will depart at 4:30am.
There will be a rest stop during the trip down and
we expect to arrive at the Fruit and Spice Park,
Homestead. No refunds after April 30, 2018.

May 2018
How does sun affect orchids? Solar
radiation is much more intense in
the summer and plants that have
been thriving in full sun all winter
may need a little extra protection

(shade) when the sun is at its strongest or, often
during the late afternoon, when the temperatures
are highest. Orchids are easily sunburned and you
should take care when moving plants around, especially if you are moving plants grown inside during
the winter to a spot outside for the summer. Sunburn, while not in itself a serious problem is irreversible and will make your plants look ugly. In serious cases the plant can be killed outright and any

For more information contact Corinne Arnold at

leaf damage is an invitation to a secondary infec-

727-4750750 or

tion in the damaged area

Email: parnold3@tampabay.rr.com.

Orchid foliage should be a light yellow-green. The

Please make checks out to FWCOS

first sign of too much light is often yellow foliage. If

Please send to Corinne Arnold
1007 Turner St.

left alone, this yellow foliage will eventually turn
white and then dark brown and dry as the sunburned area dries out. If the problem is caught be-

Clearwater, FL 33756
_______________________________________________

fore the chlorophyll has been completely destroyed
it is often possible to reverse the damage. Once
white spots or sunken areas have appeared, the

damage is irreversible and the best thing one can
Remember to check out AOS.org/Kids’ Cor- do is stop further progression with more shade.
ner/Kid’s Corner recap for more ideas and sugSudden increasing light levels will burn orchid foligestions for Kid’s activities and ideas for making a
age as illustrated here on this Bifrenaria harriKids’ Corner of your own at your next orchid show.
soniae leaf. While small
All it takes is some crafty people, some loving volsunburned spots aren't
unteers and a table. The activities can all be crereally detrimental to the
ated easily. See other articles for instructions on
plant, they are unsightly
how to create the activities we’ve tested out or
and remain for the life of
make up your own great activities. Please share
the leaf.
your ideas and experiences with the education
Committee at sstubbings@comcast.net.

SUMMER SUN
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Check out Your Library
Book of The Month
By Celeste Ogden

Daffy-dill
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Is it a Daffy-dill?
Beautiful orchid that looks just like
the famous cartoon duck.

Orchids And Their Cultivation
By: David Sander. #200-013
This book contains a wealth of information. 102
color photo's 32 black & white photo's plus 20 line
drawings. The author is a foremost authority on
species, cultivation & hybridizing of orchids.
This book is fully informative, providing an excellent account of the history of orchids. Chapters on
seed raising, culture of hardy orchids in the gardens, indoor culture and how to deal with pests.
Includes a calendar of monthly activities to use as a
guide.

I will bring your selection to the next
meeting
Keep your selection for a month! Just Click
on:
www.springhillorchidclub.com
And then click on:
Alphabetical Listing Library Books
Select Books or CD’s you think would be
useful and order right on the web page.
We regret having to announce the death of a former
Orchid Lover’s Club member, GORDON GORSUCH, 89.

The orchid, indigenous to Tasmania,
is known as The Flying Duck.

Can You Grow Flying Duck Orchid?

Gordon passed away in Inverness on April 9, 2018.

Although any orchid lover would love to learn

He and his wife, Shirley were active members of the

how to grow flying duck orchids, the plants

club until they moved from the area a few years ago.
Gordon was an expert orchid grower.
Gordon presented the club with some 30 books, to
our Library Collection in 2016. Shirley has given all
Gordon’s orchids to Delia and Delia has now donated
them to our club. There are about 40 and currently
they are being cleaned up or re-potted as necessary so
they can be used for Sale or Raffle Plants and for Auction Plants . These gifts are very much appreciated.

aren’t available on the market, and the only way
to see flying duck orchid plants is to travel to
Australia. Why? Because the roots of flying duck
orchid plants have a symbiotic relationship with
a type of fungus found only in the plant’s natural habitat – primarily in eucalyptus woodlands
of southern and eastern Australia.

A
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One of those missing names above for Phalaenopsis and Doritis hybrids
in purple, was Delia Dunn For Dtps. Mask.

Delia’s note about current plant donation:
There are many Oncidiums some with spikes,
Several small Phalaenopsis, Dendrobiums,
Ascocenda miniatum,

Several Cattleya guatemalensis
2 Dendrobium loddigesii mounted

Many clay pots of various sizes

I probably can’t get all these plants and pots to the meeting and Ken won’t be there to help me
so if anybody knows they would like one of these plants or a pot size they know they want
please call me 352-341-3711 and I’ll make sure that I bring them along with whatever else I
can manage. Prices will probably range from $3 -$20.
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APRIL MEMBERSHIP danoinvld@hotmail.com
NOTES
Barbara Paige

4440 S Wandering Path
Homosassa, FL 34448
April was a busy month for 352-634-1463 c
our club members with the Bpaige77@hotmail.com
by Linda Condon

staging of the annual Orchid Show. It was a beau-

Larry Penner and Nancy Westmoreland
tiful success, and we are so thrilled to have gained 9415 W Greenbay Ln
fifteen new members there! Let’s join in welcom- Crystal River, FL 34428
352-974-6482 h
ing:
859-447-7509 c
n.westmoreland@hotmail.com
Roger & Velva Flynn
8206 Clover Hill Loop
Ron Renaud and Mary Shell
Hudson, FL 34667
4 Shumard Ct E
727-946-1679
Homosassa, FL 34446
velvatouch@yahoo,com
spiritual2000@hotmail.com
mary_shell102003@yahoo.com
Jerry & Susan Greenfield
352-501-0158 c
2060 Towering Pines Terrace
Spring Hill, FL 34606
262-412-5211
Please note that eight of the newcomers are from
greenfieldsusan5@gmail.com
Citrus County-well, ten actually, since Patricia
Kim Halsey
13721 Featherstone Dr
Spring Hill, FL 34609
727-505-4574
fujos32@yahoo.com
Bantita Hayward
6730 N Oakfield Pt
Dunellon, FL 34433
706-575-0989
sbantita@ymail.com
Scott Hillegass & Deborah Kling
12 Alyssum Ct
Homosassa, FL 34446
352-765-4201 h 215-704-5122 c
skhillegass@gmail.com
Patricia and Danny Moran
3311 Gerow Ave
Vineland, NJ 08360
609-774-5645
609-774-2096
doggonemomof2@hotmail.com

and Dan Moran have a house here in Lecanto, but
are still living in New Jersey. They plan on being
down here more often, but they will continue to go
back and forth because of grandchildren. Lots of
us can relate to that, right?
If you volunteered time working at the show,
you must have enjoyed getting to know some
other club members better. That is just as fulfilling as experiencing the beauty that surrounded
us those two days-and we were treated to the
sight and scent of amazing orchids of every size
and color and variety!
Thank you for your willingness to participate,
and to share your precious orchids.
I’ll see you at the May 19th meeting, same
time, same place- VFW on County Line Rd at 1:00
pm. Feel free to bring any orchids you’d like to
sell, and don’t forget to bring a guest (that’ll
earn you free raffle tickets for each person
you bring with you!)
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April 2018 Show Pictures by Matt Riesz
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Presenting “Orchids Gone Wild”
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Steve Mattana

From the desk of

You are invited to enjoy another facet of your orchid

Steve Mattana

growing experience, by participating in World Naked

Finally it looks like spring has ar-

Gardening Day on May 5th…

rived, it sure was a long chilly

yes, you read that right! It’s
an annual international
event. If you have a greenhouse, or some acreage, or if

May 2018

winter.
Our May meeting will have member plant sales
member presentations and society business.

you want to be adventurous like those of us with

Our member presentations will be offered by,

just a screened lanai, why not try a bit of orchid

Kara Ramsey who will be talking about micro envi-

tending in the buff? Discretion is advised…also

ronment growing,

thanksgiving that we’re not cactus fanatics!!!!
PICTURES FROM APRIL CLUB SHOW

Jodi Ywarsky who will speak about windowsill
growing,
Celeste Ogden whose presentation will be lady slippers on the windowsill,
Joyce from Joy Orchids who will talk about scale.
And then a special presentation by Jeff Rundell!
Our June meeting will have Dr. Thomas speaking
on Phalaenopsis and other topics.
July’s meeting will be Accent Orchids presenting
Dendrobiums and Schomburgias.
August’s meeting will be Joyce from Joy Orchids
speaking about Cattleyas.
For September our meeting will have Phil Hartman
from Bredren orchids, who will be speaking on Phalaenopsis.
Speaking about Phalaenopsis’ I just received notice
that the IPA, The International Phalaenopsis Alliance, is offering first time subscribers the special
rate of $32 for one year. (See next page)
WOW!!
What an interesting summer lineup. I’m looking
forward to seeing everyone there.
Happy growing!
Steve

The Keiki
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Click here to join or to donate to IPA..

Please consider a donation to the IPA . Additional funding enables the
IPA to be more active in our outreach and our phalaenopsis projects. Every
dollar goes a long way and all members benefit.

Thank you for your IPA Membership. Your support is
appreciated . . .
If you have questions about your IPA membership, please contact IPA Membership Secretary Lynn Fuller
at membership@phal.org. We use Shopsite to ensure that your online order is safe and secured. At checkout, you will notice the lock icon in your web browser as well as https to indicate that your transaction is
secured.

The IPA, in order to streamline and improve Membership, our flagship journal publication
'Phalaenopsis' is now completely electronic. As new Journals become available members will receive an
email link and password to allow you access to each new journal. Members and non-members may also
view sample pages of the journal at Joomag.
Since the expense of shipping overseas has been eliminated, we can now offer streamlined membership
rates for US, Canada and International members. For those wishing to purchase hard copies of past journals
please view our offerings at the Publications page. For those wishing to download hardcopy or PDF's of
future journals Joomag's rate schedule is posted on the Publications page.
New Member Promotion Great news for all our IPA FB members ! The IPA Board voted to offer a special 1-year IPA
Membership to new members for just $32. This covers our newly expanded digital quarterly magazine, filled with
color pictures & Phalaenopsis-related information. Our introductory membership fee applies only to brand new members & those who have allowed their membership to lapse for a while. Come join us with a Phabulous new IPA Phalaenopsis Journal in full color in our new digital format!
Price: $32.00

Please consider a donation to the IPA . Additional funding enables the IPA to be more active in out outreach and our phalaenopsis projects. Every dollar goes a long way and all members benefit.
US, Canada and International Electronic Membership
One year Digital IPA Membership

Two Year Digital IPA Membership

Price: $40.00

Price: $76.00
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TAMPA, June 23, 2018 - In keeping with the mission of the American Orchid Society to promote and
support the passion for orchids through education, the Florida North Central Judging Center is hosting
an Educational Seminar. All society members are invited! RSVP required. Seating is
limited. https://fncjc.shutterfly.com/
There is a $35 registration fee for the seminar and that includes lunch.
Please mail registration fee by June 09 to our FNCJC Treasurer:
Jennifer Reinoso
58 Fernwood Trail
Deland, FL 32724
Please make your check payable to FNCJC.
We look forward to seeing you there!
E M Hector

Sitekeeper FNCJC

